
     

 
 

 
 
  

Newsletter 23rd April 2021 
Dear Parents 
 

Welcome back to school after an Easter break where 

hopefully some people started to reconnect with 

families and friends in a safe way. It is certainly 

wonderful to be back, with the sun shining and the 

children happy to be back in school.  

 

You have hopefully seen the new play equipment in 

both Reception and KS1 and pictures are overleaf. 

We have talked with the children about safe use and 

look forward to them enjoying the challenge and 

physical development that comes with it.  

 

Along with the good weather, as per the message this 

week, can we ask that children have sun cream applied 

in the morning before school. Ideally it would be long 

lasting, high factor cream that gets them through the 

day but if you feel they need to reapply during the day, 

it must be in a bottle with their name on for them to 

apply themselves and not share.  

 

Finally, can I please make a request – we would really 

appreciate any parents who are able to complete the 

OFSTED parent view survey (see below). Your views 

are always welcome and help us to understand how 

you feel about the school and our provision so we can 

continue to develop moving forward.  
 

Mr Price 

The start of term  
 

Reception have been exploring space and all the planets within it 

with some great fact finding and understanding of gravity taking 

place.  
 

Year 1 have enjoyed writing and recording some amazing moon 

poetry and creating their own papier-mâché planets for our 

reading corner. We have learned some interesting lunar facts and 

sparked our wonder for the solar system and space travel. 
 

Year 2 have had a fabulous start to the term: we celebrated 

World Poetry Day by performing a poem 'Who is looking at the 

moon tonight?' by Brenda Williams and created our own moon-

themed poetry and used paint to create Moon artwork. We were 

very surprised to discover some dragon eggs had been left in the 

library! We are watching to see what happens next and have 

decided to learn all about dragons this term. 

 

Caring about our reading 
 

Library: 

We are looking forward to KS1 children accessing the library 

again which was developed even further during the Easter holidays 

and we welcome our new librarians: 

- Eli  - Seth  - Summer 

- Kara  - Harry D - Grace 

Please return any library books that you still have at home asap 

(with a Gagle Brook stamp on the inside cover). Going forward, 

Year 1 will collect and switch books on Monday and Year 2 on 

Wednesday as we did before Christmas. 
 

Readathon: 

We have raised over £150 online for the Read for Good Charity 

but we are aware there may be families with sponsorship money 

at home too. If you do have money at home or your child has a 

sponsorship card reflecting the online payments (as we can’t see 

which children they are allocated to) please return it by next 

Friday (April 30th). 
 

Finally, please remember that listening to your child read 

regularly (5 times a week is our expectation) will help them in all 

aspects of their learning. Read Write Inc expects children to read 

the same book or ditty on more than one occasion to build 

fluency and confidence before changing – but if you have any 

questions please just ask your teacher. 

Parent Views 
 

Please do take the time to complete the survey at 

www. parentview.ofsted.gov.uk  

There is no time limit, so you can give your views at 

any time. Thanks in advance 

 



 

Enjoying our outdoor equipment!  
 
 
 


